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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In September 1997, the Oregon Joint Boards of Education (Board of Education and Board
of Higher Education) approved the conducl of a statewide sfudy on second languages.
The purpose of the study is to consider the implications of K-1 2 school refom on present
and ftrture second language study within allthe educational seclors - K-12, community
colleges, and four-year colleges and universities. During 1997-1998, the study has been
collecding data from a variety of sources for inclusion in a major report to be completed by
summer 1998 (Sfudl of Secand Language Education in Oregon: lmplications of School
Reform). This report summarizes one of the studies that is part of the larger statewide
study.

During the fall 1997 annual conferen@ of the Confedet"ation in Oregon for Language
Teaching (COFLT), second language teachers were asked to complete a survey to provide
preliminary information for the statewide second language study. (See attachment A for
a copy of the survey instrument.) Sixty-eight second language teachers completed a
survey at the conference, held on the weekend of Oclober 10, 1997. Although the 68
respondents should not be viewed as a statistically representative sample of COFLT
members (rcspondents represent only about 10 percent of the COFTL membership),
important infomation nonetheless has been provided about second language teaching in
Oregon schools from a diverse number of teachers from throughout the state.

Findings in this study are divided into the three categories included in the su ey
insAument districuschool information: teacher information: and professional development
issuevtrends.

The overall picture porhayed by the respondents to this study is one of change, brought
about in hrge part by the K- l 2 school reform environment and national changes in second
language education: resource consbainls in K-1 2 budgets: the advent of technology: and
a first-tme university second language admissions requirement in Oregon. Key findings
indicate that:

> Enrollments in K-12 second language classes are on the rise in school districts
throughout the state.

' Class sizes in second language murses have increased in many schools over the past
three years, particularly in first- and second-year courses.

' Language programs appear to be in bansition in many school districis - some schools
arc adding new language prcgEms (mosny in Spanish) and eliminating others (mostly
in German and French). This shifting of language programs among languages appears
to be occuning in response to both demand by students (increasingly for Spanish) and
resource constraints.

' Many school districts have in place or are planning to add eady grade second language
programs. There is recognition by many teachers that for students to eventually reach
PASS second language proficiencies, two years ofhigh school language will not suffice
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for most students. Earlier language sludy is mentioned by many teachers as an
important approach to help address the achievement of higher performance standards.

Some schools are tuming to postsecondary institutions (primarily community colleges)
to assist in the teaching of advanced language courses, presumably as K-1 2 resources
are being focused upon increased enrollments in the introductory level courses.

The Oregon University System's first-time admissions requirement (implemented for
freshmen beginning in 1997) has had an impact on schools, primarily to cause
increased high school-level enrollments in second language classes.

The new national and state proliciency movement islffecting the teaching of second
languages in many Oregon schools; for example, lhere is more emphasis on oral
proficiency, portfolio assessment, and assessment through oral interviews).

Many teachers will need professional development within the next several years in a
variety of areas, key among them: teaching in the proficiency environment and
responding to school reform's emphasis upon standards; effective classroom
management and the uses oftechnology.

Technology is impacting semnd language instruction in virtually all parts of the shte
particularly in high school programs. Many schools have gained quite a bit of capacity
in the technology area in the last several years, particulariy video and Internet
capabilities. However, many schools are still without, though there are plans to connec{
to Intemet in many ofthese schools in the near future.

Block scheduling reforms (longer class times but fewer meeting times per week)
generally are perceived to be negative to second language programs.

Teacher preparation progftlms are generally perceived to be prepadng qualified new
second language teachers, but programs must be vigilant in preparing them for the
proficiency environment (high levels of language competence coupled with knowledge
of how to teach in proficiency environment are needed).

More opportunities for discussion about cufficula and articulation of programs are
needed among language teachers, by level (elementary, middle, high school, college)
and across sectors (K-12, community college, universM. Those that have occuned
are seen as very beneficialto improving artiqrlation among second language programs.

The biggest challenges facing semnd language educators over the next five years in
Oregon include: having a sufficient number of well-trained teachers, particulady in
Spanish as enrollments in Spanish increase; issues suffounding implementation ofthe
standards in second language; classroom management issues particularly related to
students who are not really interested in studying a second language, but will be
required to enroll in classes; providing information about language education needs to
School Boards, adminisAators, and the public lvho will in tum be making key decisions
about resource allocations affecting language programs; having sufficient funding to
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enable schools to hire suffcient numbers ofteachers, and obtaining mateaials needed
to teach language effedively; and shategies for meeting the professional development
needs of.language teachers, partiqrlady related to teaching to proficiency standards
and the increasing uses of technology.

These findings - and others covered in more detail in the body of this report - are
e)eec{ed to surface in the ofter studies whidt are part of the lalger statewide 6tudy. For
e)(ample, in sp€cific data studies of lhe K-12 secior we should be able to leam more about
the level of increased enrollmeritd in second language classes that respondents in this
studv identified.
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2. FINDINGS

' A. DistricUSchool lnformation

Participants in suwey. by school

Teachers ftom the following school districts participated in the study (total = 68):

Distticl
Ashland
Astoria
Beaverton
Bend-La Pine
Bethel
Central Point
Corvallis
David Douglas
Eugene4J
Greater Albany
Hermiston
Hood River
Jesuit

;
'I

3
'1
1

2
2
1
2
1

;
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
3
1
'1
'l

Disfict
Lake Osiwego
McMinnville
Medford
Molalla River
Newport
No.th Clackamas
Oregon City
Oreqon Episcopal
Parkrose
Pendleton
Perrydale
Pleasant Hill
Portland

Distrid t
P.ivate Catholic 1
Riverdale 1
Roseblrg 3
SalenvKeizer 5
Sheman 1
Spencer Butte 1
Springfield I
ThreeRivers 2
Tillamook 2
Vale 2
WestLinn-Wllsonville 5
Woodblm 1

Characteristics of school

Respondents were equally divided between rural, suburban, and urban schools: rural,24;
suburban, 24: and uIban, 20.

Geograohical area of school

About half of the respondents (43 percent) teach in Portland metopolitan area schools and
atmost one-third (29 percent) in the mid-\Mllamette valley, with representation as follows:

Area
Ashland./Medford/Coos Bay
Bend/Red.nond/Cent al Oregon
Eugene,/Springfi eld/Florence
Klarnath Falls
Ontarfttsoulheagtem
Pendlelon/Lacrande/NodEast

A@L
Pordand Metuo,/lncluding Astoria
saleny'Albany/Corvallis/Newport
Hood River
Roseb!rg
Coasbl North Centra|/'nllamook

E
29

2
3
2

2
8
0
2
3

Recent addition/elimination of second Lanquaqes at school disftict

According to respondents, many schooldistriGls have recently added and/or eliminated
second language programs. Although the number of schools reported to have either
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recently added or eliminated language progftms we]e rcughly equivalent, there is a shifting
toward the addition of Spanish programs and elimination of other language programs- For
example, German and French were eliminated the most frequentv among distric.ts;
Spanish and J.apanese were the most fr€quendy added among school distaic-ts.

Eliminated: t Added: t
10 Spanish 11

: *ffiffi" t
4 Geranan 2
2 French
2 lhlian

Total: 30 25
Total:

Plans to €liminate or add languages

Most respondents (80 percent) indicated they were unaware of discussions or plans for
lheir distric'ts to eliminate or add any second languages in the near future. About 20
percent were aware of plans within their districts to eliminate or add languages. Among
those distric-ts planning to add second language, Spanish was the most tequently
mentioned-

Class size of second lanquaoe classes taught by respondenis

Class sizes for second languages varied widely, with the most commonly mentioned dass
size(s) as follows:

' for early elementary classes, most commonly mentioned class size was 30
> for high school I classes, the most commonly mentioned class sizes were 31 and 34

' for high school ll classes, the most commonly mentioned class size was 28
, for high school lll classes, the most commonly mentioned class size was 14

' for high school lV classes, the most commonly mentioned class size was 20.

Range of Class Sizes
Levels Low High Most Commonly

OccurIing
Eady (elementary) 5 37 30
lmmersion 24 32 31
|  12 41 34
I103528
l  438 14

tv13920

Gennan
Fre{ch
Russian
Japanese
Spanish
Latin

2
1

5
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Averaqe class size

The majority of respondents (63 percent) indicated that class size numbers have incleased.
over the past three years: 31 percent, remained stable; and 7 percent, declined.

Elementary level second lanouace programs at school districts

Forty-four percent of respondents indicated that their school districts do offer elementary
level second language programs; 56 percent that their districts do not offer second
language programs in elementary schools.

Plans for districts to offer new or additional elementary level languaqe proqrams in
the next five years

The majority of respondents were unaware of district plans to offer new or additional
elementary semnd language programs within the next five years. Nine respondents
indicated their districts plan to add a new program and eight respondents indicated their
districts planned to additional programs.

Standards for students for second lanquaoe

Sixty-four percent of the respondents indicated that their school district has not set
standards for all students for second language; 36 percent indicated that their districts
have set standards for all students for second language.

Student teachers in school districts in second languages

About half of the respondents (54 perceni) indicated that their school had student teachers
in second languages within the past three years. The following comments indicated how
well prepared they generally were and in what areas they should have been stronger:

, Well prepared.
, We prepared but not assigned to the best mentor teacherc.
, Last yeat's student teacher was pootly equipped, student only taught 68 weeks! Not

. enough time!
, They were faidy well prepared. They could have been stronger in classroom

management (but any new teacher only leams through expeience). Their level of
French was very good.

, No profrciency haining or infomation. No understanding of assessment beyond
gnmmar/translation.

, Academically yes --. and they come to the high school for a realiv check.
, Academically prepared; needs class expeience.
, Only one this fafi and she is very good.
, Problem with professionalism - aniving late, dress. However, a fluent speaker.
, They have varied a lot. Generally strong in the target language. Generally they have
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been obseNing in schools as pad of their cjurse wofu-
, Major concem: I see many people not traind in se@nd languages .acquidng"

ceftiftcation by taking NTE.test. I am tftonied lhat many students will be in dasses ualfr
teachers who have language skills btrt no idea how to teadl language.

, Well prepared-
, Fine.
, I was a student teacher 2 years ago in the same sdlool that I am now teadring at.
, Vaded. Genenlly need mote pmficierny or morc detaild kbwledge of lmguage. A

have been good to excellent.
, My student teadrcr was fluent in German, close to a native speaker- Had good

oryanizational skills, though at age 21 very Wung!
, Excellent!
. Shonger in classmom managanent, language prcficiency, tiaddng with studenb who

are at dsk (l have had sevenl sludentteacheB and about 50 pe,rent should not have
rcached student teaching level as they were not qualified.)

, Could have been quite a bit morc tnined in how to get students fo use om, ski//s.
, Organizational - crass sef-up issues-
, Somewhat prepared.
, Nnght. One was native speake1 but needed morc educational background. One

could have strcnger language skills. (Make surc all sfudenf teaclrels pass 9 second
language prcfrciency test BEFORE being allowed into student teading, not after, etc.)

Use of block schedulinq by schools

Sixty{no percent of the respondents indicated that their sctlool does use block scheduling,
38 percent indicated their school does not use btock scheduling. The majority of classes
are scheduled for 90 minutes (13 respondents); a number of dasses are scheduled for
between 8G90 minutes (9); with other blocks mentioned sudt as 65 minutes, 3G6O
minutes, 72 minutes, 79 minutes, 50 minutes, 75 minutes, 8G110 minutes, 55 minutes.

Both positive and negative effeds of block sdreduling were noted regarding the quality of
second language insfuciion: no effec.ts, 4; negative effec.ts, 23; positive effects, 21.

The following examples of some effects of block scheduling on second language
instruction were provided:

Positive effects
, Positive effect!
> Positive etrect as far as in-class eapabif ies arc concemed. But students do not fu\frll

their rcsponsibilities for outside of dass review.
, Positive etrect - I enjoy the longer Wriods of lime-
, Positive efrect. Would preferto be trcated like academic subjects rotating schedule -

see a/, crasses 3 or 4 days out of 5 each week - now altemating days.

, Negative effect. R"t"rtio, i" b*ffffi i" 
"to*ur.
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, We had two yea6 of block scheduling and it had a negative effecL
. Have looked into programs where a one year class is condensed to one semestec a

drsaster./
, Wen there is a 3 day weekend, it hurls!
> Negative effect on schedule at middle school.
, Nega0ve effect. Students need to be exposed to language on a daily basis.
, I think daily is beftet; donl know - haven't done it - but there is a satuntion point and

50 minutes seems long enough!
, Negative effect because we don't see students every day. lt's an every other day

block.
, Negaqve effect: evety other day instruction is even more unnatural for language

leaming.
, Negative effect because therc is an embedded 12-week "gap' in one year of insbuction

for the student.
. Negative effect. I have taught blocks for 12 years at ctllege and 34 at high school, but

I rcaW believe this has a negative effect at high school.
, No effect on advanced classes; but negative effect on beginners.

Both positive and neoative
, Has a different effect, both positive and negative.
, Negative effect for 1a and 2d yeaq but positive effect for 46 year.

School/distict oarticipation in partnershio arrangements with community colleges.
other K-12 schools. and/or universities in making additional second language
opportunities available to students in the school

Thirty-€ight percent of respondents indicate that their school and/or d istuici does padicipate
' in partnership arangements to make additional language opportunities available to

students in their school; 62 percent do not Many of the partnership arrangements provide
opportunities for students at the more advanced language levels to sfudy second
languages at nearby community colleges or four-year colleges/universities. Examples of
partnerships were cited:

, Students completing Yr 4 beforc senior year can enroll at Southem Oregon llniversity.
' , Advanced high school students may enroll in second language classes at the

communv college (Central Oregon CC.
, High school has equivalent classes with ML Hood CC (cited 2 times).
, Coopentive credit through Unn-Benton CC for seniors in Geman 3/4; they rcceive

gmdes and tnnsfer credit for 1a year college German.
, Coopemtive credit for seniors of 3/4. Spanish/communV college collabontion.
, Some high school students come to Untield.
, Students get college credit for * year Spanish in the high school (cited 2 times).
, Work with Chemeketa CC to offer college credit.
, Foreign exchange programs, paftner schools (cited 4 times).
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, Vlith Blue Mountain CC for college credit to high school students ,h Spaflbh.
, Students travel to two adjoining high schools, and/ortake Chemeketa CC courses.
, Mlamefte U, Chemeketa @, nighf c/asses, summe/'crasses-
. Occasionally lake classes at Wtllamette U, esrycialv at higher levels.
. we send our middle scf,oo, sfudents ,o ftigh schod for German and Japanese.
, Lane CC Japanese dass otreted to studenMcf/mmunry during Bgular c/ass schedu/e.
, Can take tests and get crcdit at cgmmunity co ege.
, 2+2 program Mth Rogue CC.
, Wth Clackamas CC, Poftland CC, and Podland State Universv @ited 2 times).

lmpacton second language educalion in your distict ftom lfie new second language
rcquirementfor admission forfteshmen b€oinning fall oflggT to the public four{ear
universities in Oregon

Eighty-two percent of rcspondents noted that the new second language requirement for
admission of fteshmen to Oregon University System instihrtions has had an impac-t on
language education in theirdisticl; 18 percent has nol Respondents' comments generally
fell into one ofthe following categories: there has been limited impact; the school is in the
planning stages regarding how !o respond; there have been cunic lar impacG, partidjlarly
toward more proficiency-odented teaching; there has been an impacl on enrollments,
mostly in terms of increased enrollments; there has been an impac{ on early language
programs - primarily to add new programs or increase the size of cunent programs.

Limited impact
, My district is Wing to ignorc this because the state says they have till 2003.
, Our school still hopes standards will be lowered or postponed again.
, No impads, other than discussions will begin
, Two years is already requircd in our high school so no new impacL

lmpacts on school planning
, There's a commiftee developing a disttict plan.
, We are wofuing on a master plan
> We've had special planning meetings Wing to prcpare tor the changing standads.
, Second language restructuing committee on the disttict level.

tmpacts on cufiicular approaches
' Mosf crasses are more prcficiency odented.
' PASS workshops; unofficial 'clouf of seand language offedngs.
, More onl emphases in the future
> we emphasize onl proficiency.
, Kds are more sedous - morc willing to practice oral prcficiency.
, My methods are becoming more and more proftciencyadented.
, Changing teaching strategies and tertbook adoptions.
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lmpacts on enrcllments
' lncreased enrollment (cited 17 times).
, All college prep students go through secpnd language classes-
> Increased parental inquiries for their children.
, Sfudenb more intercsted in leaming another language. We had ono full time Spanrbh

teacher in 1990 - now have 1.5 - in SDanish.
, lncreased numberc ovenll; some incrcases at Y year, deqeases at 4' year.
, lncreased enrollment inaeased stat increased c.oncem over standatds: more

discussion of what we can do (without real $).
, Hired two new Spanish teachers in the last 3 years.
, College-bound sfudents now take Spanish (not offered previousv.
, lncreased enrollment, latger classes, and more discipline issues in the class,ooms-
, More sfudents but not much more funding (laryer class sizes)- More sfudents who

really don't have a peraonal intercst in the language they are leaming.
, More classes, Ialger c,lasses.
> More studenb wanting to take second language than we have teachers.
, More sfudents taking language at younger age (freshman) . They should not wait until

their junior and senior yead
. Will add upper level year 3 and year 4.
. Haven't tetminated prog,"ams that otherwise would've been teminated (French).
, Greater enrollment of lowerJevel students in second language c/asses.
, 100 percent taking second language; more are continuing for morc years.

lmoacts on eany grade prognms
, Stafting the elementaty prognm.
> Spanish required from 6-8 gndes-
> f gnde has Spanish as a requirement for the first time.
, Motivated administration to implement the FLES K-S prcgnm.
, Staded new K-5 program.
, We've added prcglP.ms at the elementaty level.
, They have established a Spanish junior high cuniculum.
, We stopped funding of the elementa,y second language progmms.
, lncreased district commitment to middle school second language instruction.
, Allowed us to add FLES progrcm.

B. Teacher information

Nalive languaoe ot teacheE

Seventy-€ight percent ofthe respondents indicated that English is their native language:
22 percent indicated that English is not their native language.

Lanouage endorsements held in Oregon and basis for receivinq endorsement

The ma.iority of respondents indicated they had received their tanguage endorsement(s)
by completing a college preparation program. Other methods for receiving the

10
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endorsement were through certifcates of accomplishment or taking the National Teacher
Exam to use the Teacher Standards and Practices Commission policy to add-on the
endorsement. The majority of NTE add-on endorsements were in Spanish-

EndoBement ln Colleoe Ptuoam C.eft. A@mo. NfE Md-on
Spanish 2S 9 1l
French 21 7 3
German 7 2
Japanese 1 3
Russian 1
Latin 1
English SL 3

Number of years teaching second languaqe in Oregon. anv other state ot country

Fifty-six percent of respondents have been teacfting second language courses for eleven
or more years; 18 p€rcent for 610 years; I percent for 3-5 years; and 18 perc€nt for only
1-2 years.

ACTFL proficiency level in each of the languaqes tauqht

The majority of respondents indicated that they are at the ACTFL Advanced or above level.
A number of respondents (19) indicated that they did not know their ACTFL level; 6
resDondents were not familiarwith ACTFL.

Self-reoorted ACTFL Level
Superior
Advanced
lntermediate
Novice
Don't know level 19
Not familiar wih ACTFL 6

Percentage employed by school

The majority of respondents (88 percent) are employed by their school dis:tric,t tull time: 72
percent of respondents indicated that 100 percent of their employment involves teaching
a second language. Only 8 percent of respondents indicated that their employment
involves teacfiing the second language at half or less time.

Level of language tauoht

The majow of respondents are teaching language at the high school level (45 are
teaching l; 40, ll; 35, lll; and 31, lV). Among the other respondents, 15 were teaching

7
32
10

11
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language at the middle school level, 7 at the elementary school level, and 4 at the college
level.

Prior training in ACTFL assessment technioues

About half of respondenb (46 percent) indicated they have received no training in ACTFL
assessment technhues. About haf (51 percent) have not been trained in PASS
assessmenl techniques.

C. Professional Development lssues/Trends

Areas of professional develoomentin which respondents would most like assistance
in the next 3-5 years

Many teacheF identified areas in which they would most like professional development
assistance within the next seve€l years. Key among them are: assistance with profciency
approaches to second language instruction: areas impacted by school reform
requirements; classroom management uses of technology: and prac,tice opportunities.

P rofessional developme nt on prcficiencv-based te adrino
, Onl profrciency testing

' PASS assessment techniques for reading and witing
, How to teach to ptoficiency
. How to fit oral inteNiews into the cuniculum
. ACTFL skills of assessmenf
, Effective c/assroorn techniques for onl prcficiency (how to get students speaking

languages)
, Portfolio developmenflassessmenf
, How to statt elementatylr high school prognms testing onl profrciency

Schoo/ reform issues
, Help in developing CIM tasks
, How to make second language classes morc student centercd
, How to have high standads and allow for individual differences
, How to adjust methods for block schedule
, How to build in activviased thematic units

Class/oom management issues
, Activities for larye classes (more than 35 students)
> How to teach high school students who are marginal but required to be in language

classes and are unmotivated
, Motivating students to take second language

12
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Use of technology
, lntegnting technology into cuniculum (lntemet, @mputers with sound capabilities)
; How to develop a distance-wide second language Wficiency prcgnm

inctice ooooftunities
. Oft campus oppoftunities to use language
, Gefting the most out of group bavel ebrcad wiflt *tdants

gther
, What ate FLES/FIEX prcgnms?
, How to increase my own proficiency
, Adding Esl/bilingual
, Research for second languages

Teaching aecond fanguages difturendy compared io 5-10 years aoo

The majority of respondents (86 percent) indicated they are teaching second languages
differenty than they did $1 0 years ago. Most commonly mentioned were:

> muc*r morc emDhasis on oral skills and oral assessments
D coopeEtive leaming
> proficiency assessments and portfolios
' being more involved in immersion programs

' changes as a result of ACTFL training
' use of nev, and befter texts
' increased use oftechnology
) gre&r emphasis on culfure and conveniation
' less grammar driven.

Changing the way aecond languages arc taughtwithln the next 36 veans

Many respordents noted they expecd to change the way second languages are taught in
the next &5 years. Most commonly mentioned were:

> many more will be teaching to the CIM/CAM tests
' they will be teaching increasing numbers of non-college bound students in their

classrooms
' will be rnore inteMew pracdice with their students (proficiency interviews)
' will be more teaching of Spanish to all sfudenb Aorn earv grades on up into middle

school which will have an impact on high sdrool language courses
' will be more emphasis on teaching to the Benchmarks
' there will be more teaching of second languages at the lower grades

' greater use of technology in the classroom, particulady using multimedia
> need will increase for more teachers who are attuned to teaching to proficiency
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I will be need to look at schedules so that languages are taught on an on{oing basis
with no intenuDtions

Interest among students in travel abroad/study abroad opoortunities while in K-12

The majority of respondents (62 percent) indicated there is increasing interest among
students with whom they work in havel abroad/study aboad opportunities while in K-12.
No respondents indicated there was declining interest, and 38 percent noted there is stable
interest. An important banier for students participating in havel abroad/study abroad
opportunities are the lacking funds-

Participation in discussions with postsecondarv educalion faculty in second
lanquaaes in tfte past 5 year8 to compare what is tauoht at the high school{evel to
what is tauqht in college{ovel languaoe classes

Aborit half of respondents (49 percent) indicated they have participated in discussions with
postsecondary education faculty in the past five years compared to 51 percent who have
not. Where discussions have occuned, opportunities have atisen at college/university
language days; related to work on cxJaricular collaborations; at workshops/classes offered
by the colleges/universities, particularly PASS workshops; and at professional meetings.
Generally, these discussion have been thought to be beneficial.

Discussions with college/universw facuw
, Good dialogue between Southem Orcgon UniveEity hench tadlty and myselt we're

across the street from one another.
' Discussions among differcnt level Germm teache6 at meetin$/privatew Seve/"a,l

stud ts rcenv pla@d in * year allege German at lJniversity of Po,flmd, Whitunan
College, after 3 years of huh sdtool sludy.)

, Poftlad State Universv offeted wotkshops for language teachets. Cuniculum was
dr:scussed

, Challenge Prognm at Poftland State Univetsiu. I teach a Challenge course and we
arc in contact with our cgordinators and aftend a wo*shop dudng the year.

, They were with facury who also feel that higher education must adjust their methods
and content to student need, not continue what they have done for the past half
cenuty.

, I taught at Universry leval myself and am awarc of differcn F-s. I have @ntact with
teadrcrs and professors at both levels af profesobna/ @nfercn@s and OATG
immersion weekend. Universw of Oregon Getman depafunent cunenfly stading a
dialogue with high school teachers at UniveBW of Olegon request. We need more of
thrls discussion,

> Somewhat, with Mt. Hood C.;ommunity College re: Eady Cofiege Oppoftunity progmm.
, I was paft of the OSSHE commitfees in 199&1994 and in 19961996.
, Albany/Coruallidoregon State Unive6ity project on afticulation/implications of PASS-
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, Yes, loosely. At Universry of Oregon language day luncheon
, First by wotuing at Poftland State University and Chemeketa Communily College and

through the challenge program at Poftland State Universu. Also by taking a class at
Eugene School District (Cadre I and ) initiated by district.

, At AP readings; hiSher level of se6nd language at high sdrool appreciated at colleges.
, Yes, it's been helptul be@use hoh sdtooUFLES teadl€/rs want their studenb to be

preparcd for co ege.
, At Eastem Oregon UnivercW evety spring we have a se.find language academic

alliance v,lhere we exchange ideas and listen to presentations.
, I teach at both levels aN cgnstantly @mparc notes, ideas, ptoblems. lt is vety

beneftcial to me.
, My conclusions are that postsecondaty still emphasizes litemturc, genenlly severa,l

centudes old. (Some newer postse@ndary ptofs do teach proficiency.) Not helpful.
, Poftland State Universry Challenge Prcgnm.
, Most @nversations have been about class size and the dnnging population ot those

who take a language. ln many ways a second language is now not an elcntive so we
are seeing all facets of high school students. Very interesting, little help.

Discuss,bn at PASS workshops
, PASS workshops. We need more such dialog.
' PASS training sessioas.
' On PASVSIEP teams.
' PASS workshops.
, Ve,y bdefly, at a one4ay PASS conference.
' PASS P/o.lbcf - gnnt through ODE very helpful.
, PAss ttaining wod<shops. These have been helpful, but to be frank I still feel that the

alleges/universities want us to &nd them sludenb who arc 'goficient ' yet uhen the
studenb get to the university they find that many (or most) arc still gnmmar-based-

, They have been parf of OSSHE PASS wotl<shops - interesting-
' PASSPtolecf. Not enough intenction.
' PASS
, Talked about ClM, Benchmatu, rcquirement for 1999.

Have not had such contact
, I have talked with students but not facuw.
, No, would be a good idea.
, No. However, my daughter has just @mpleted 2 years at the University ot Oregon -

the unive8v instruclion is doing a better job of helping s/.:udenb meet onl pofrciency-

Discussions at prcfessional association meetings
, COFLT
, I've pafticipated in seve|al atticulation meetings among Japanese highereducators and

prc-collegiate teachers sponsored by ATJ and NCSTJ. They are very helpful to statl
discussion among professlonals. Curently the group is woffing on language specific
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national standard

Aber
, Vvith college student teaching supervisol extremely helpful.

Participation in discussions with K-l2 second lanquaoe teachers in the past 5 vears
to compare what is tauqht at elementary schools. middle schools. and high schools
in second lanouages in vour districts

The majority of respondents (61 percent) indicated they have participated in discussions
with other K-12 second language teachers addressing articulation of second languages
between elementary, middle schools, and high schools in second languages; 39 percent
have not participated in such discxrssions. Vvhere discussions have occuned, opportunities
have arisen at school district meetings; and professional development workshops.
Generally, these discussions have been thought to be beneficial.

School meetings
, Language restructudng committee met monthly last year. Very informative, helpful.
, Two meetings. Limited conversations.
, lnfomal and formal gatherings on ClM, changes in cuniculum and assessment
' Dlscussions usaally to compare what mateial has been covered at the vadous levels.

Share ideas/sponsor joint middle schoovhigh school France Summer tip with ACIS.
, High school with middle schools (very helpful). Teachers/principals worked together.
, Designing a district program instigated by both teache8/disttict personnel. Very helpful-
, My meetings have been mostly wittr other immersion teachers ftom our tfuee immersion

progmms to talk about cuniculum, resources, matedal.
, High school adapl,hg assessmenf methods to gndes of in progresg meefs, exc€eds.
, 199&97 choice of curriculum materials decided by all second language teacherc in the

district- 2 from middle school and 3 from high school.
, Meetings of interested teacherc helpful ... good articulation, need more $ tor action,
, Just beginning this - my middle school students will need to know enough to suwive

in high school - we are beginning to coodinate materials and ideas.
, Through cuniculum commiftee meetings.
, lnstigated by disttict staff development time, have been helpful to talk about material

to be covered and adiculalion.
, To talk about slooe and seouence.
, Gtoup of us have been meeting monthly to share ideas for the last 5 years. They are

infomal gathedngs, anyone invited. Extrcmely invaluable - a way to network.
, lnfomal; wotk togethec very helpful - we'rc stafting a new progtam!
, These are very helpful and directly benefit my teaching.
, I teach middle schoot through college levels. Very beneficial to each of my prognms.

I can see first hand how one level compares with another.
, We have an elem. progrcm - have wotked on occasion with teacher of K-5 progmm..

' Yes. Talks about differences in curdculum because of 14./18 and first year classes.
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Again very interesting but nised morc questions especially about scheduling.
lnstigated by teachers disbict 2i language administrator (does not speak a secfld
language!) Slighfly helpfil- Therc are huge vaiations in abilities of tead'€''s and what
they cover. Defending furt is mo,e impoftant than bying to get agreement.
Yes, teachers in ourdisbict agre that second languages (a otthem, notjust Spanislt)
should be offercd eadierthan Y gtde. This is necessary fo r sftrdent to be slrc'€,ssf,l
in readting profrciency before they gnduate ftom high school.
Just middle school and huh scltool.
Seryed on middle sc'tool distdct arniculum @mmittee. Wrote standards for disttic-t.
Cuniculum @otdinator implemented the discussions af distirf meefings.
District meetings to establish cuniculum and adopt textboots-
It's good to see what others are doing - gain consistency, aim for similar goals.
Depatunent teadrcNchair and clisldct cuiculum diBctor instigated them. Artidrlation
of anniculum antent, equating credit eamed, brt al@nmenuadoption discussions-
Rewrcte high school cuniculumlstudy. lMth texthook adoption, disd,$ion of
implementing 2d languqe, ,equfuing Zd language for all studenb in middle sdbol.
lnitiated by administntion- Helptu!. No meetings of this kind tor many, many yea/.s,.
Disttict has many building-initiated shoft tem elementary programs but no one is
keeping track (for students, oppoftunities vaty) Good to slaft looking al these issues.

Wotkshops
I teadi FLES tnining wotkshops around the state.
At evety COFLT conference therc arc sessions for an interchange of ideas.
Af PASS uorkshops.
Cou nly-wide inse Nice days.
State wo*shops and locally-
C/assos t ave been s€t up to teadt elementary teachers Spanish (to teach studenb in
dass and wo,k Mth Spanish -peaking students).

Other
, No. Lefs do more. We need more cooperatio 'teamwork!
, Not yeL This is my first year of teaching at my high school.
, No, talked about doing it.
, No. l'd love it. Since I teach in a $ivate school, the oppoftunry does not nafun y

present ifserf
, No, because therc isnt arry French at the lower levels.
' No.
, There are no otherc herc - just one high school, no middle or elementary Nognm.

The use of instructional technology in second language classes

Respondents indicated that there is quite a bit of use of various modes of technology in
place or planned in their school such as Intemet !,/orld wide web, videotape/fi|m, distance
education from satellite broadcast, etc. However, lvhere technology is available at schools,
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there appears to be uneven use among the languages. Many factors are impacting upon
the use oftechnology- equipment availabitity, accessible phone lines, block scheduling
issues, teacher time to plan units, etc.

Using technolooy - but use uneven
, lntemet access in class,trr,m, have deated own Web page with Zd language links- My

classrcom camputer is outaf4atefuiill not load sofr$are to run Nebcape 3-O or h@her
or prognms for adding sound capabililies. Have TUNCR assigned b rcom (ftnally) and
regulatly use videos. Had sate/rte access bdefly but partfime technician position to
plot coordinates and tape prcgftms was eliminated.

> lntemet this fall, videos often used tor cuftunl emichment and listening comprchension.
, lntemet, Web, videotapes, CD RQM.
, Middle school doesn'f have easy access to computers with Intemet. French prcgnm

has tenific video prcgnm (we use/love); Spanidr, poor prcgnm, so will not be used
much-

' French films, lntemet/Web for rcsearch of foreign @unw intenction CD's with audio.
, Networked at high school; email for pen pals, no time to search out valuable WWW

sites/design units. Would like to use rcsource but will not sacrifice class time to tech for
tech sake. Plan to use OPB, need Ume to designlplan units. Videonlm ociasionally.

, lntemet on projects; more use planned. Video/film used 24 times a year. Asbnce ed
planned but probably year+ away. OPB- none. Tape/Audio - used every other week.

, Language lab, includes video/audio tape/ovehead, IAIWW, frlms. Vadous electrcnic
research engines through lntemeL

, High School has computer lab fot lntemet. Hard to get computer use during day.
, Music, videos. Cla$es 30./'0 minutes long, 1 day/week. Not enough time to get every

child on computer when l7n there. Children have time 2xlfoeek in their computer lab
, Videobpe students'orarpresenfatbns. Studerrfs watd{evaluate. Ue wodAroessing

to wdte pape6/essays; Scanrrers,' lntemet for researdt (e.9., 
'/E,historb 

caves on
French sites). Sottware games to anjugate vefts; QD ROMS- Documentaries -

, VVI/|/W e-mail, and video disc.
, Videotape/ft|m. Some OPB; lntemet use by a few individuals - not class-wide yet!
, Have Web page use for French 5. ReU on studenls' ac€€ss at home hecause we do

not have sufficient monitors/hook up at school
, lntemet connections are paft of new text mateials. Have not yet used them. Have

great new Zi language lab with multimedia. Teachers still being tnined in using it.
, Videotape/cassettes arc the only two available at this time for c/ass|oorn use.
, Have Tvfuideo, overhead. Usethem everyday.
> Laser disc - wow! Some lnteme| Weo ftom ESD, TV, OPB.
> Use videos, CD's. Purchased computer to use, witlt disdcD Rom capabilities.
, Through videos, casselfe {apes, computer pograms.. lntemet in school but access so

limited that sti on completely voluntary basb. I persona y think long distance ed can
be excellent teaching tool (that's how I use A bd not lbgl4tof teaching.

, lntemet, I created a l/tMW page, want this year to develop program abouf Span,bh
language. Other teachers use videotape/film.
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very lucky- Have new texbook series with laser dbc playerc/expanded video ptwmm,
also interactive CD ROMS in all rcoms. Access to WWW, fully tunctioning lang lab.
Senior high is online, has web page to show ctass soorcs/sfudent adievemenb. Used
with text CD prcgnm to instruct, review, help sfudents who are absenL Have 1
computer in class, so must rotate. Good to expefience cultunl multimedia on CD.
Vrdeos, casselfq ao mputer prognm& lnfernef bd acoess so limited that still voluntary.
wotk with lntemet created a WWW page and wmt to develop prognm (conputer)
about Spanislt language- Also (and other teachets) use videotapefilm.
Mal<e videos fiom Spanidl TV: aud:a cassettes (songs mosfly) t buylplay on tape player
I ptovide (sdlool has none); videotaping students o@asiona[y, but school only has 1
camen that doesnl wofu very well so ifs quite timited. (Another teacher bought a
camcotder to use in t is crass.) lntemet later this year, plan to use it. May be able to
get Z' language softv,Erc/headphones for computer labs in few Wars (it enough $).
Technology is ve,y impottant! I use as much as possrbre. VCR. TV. Cam@der
@men. Conputers. Spanish Uognms to be used witl @mputer and amplified in the
TV monitor. Guitar, music, CDS-
Have lntemet use- Use video tape seies.
yrdeo discs; cD's; soon CD ROM9; Intemet (limited because of a6cess) videos.
@ Rom r/oglEfis in tevels I -ll; laser disc prognms; lnt€met ac'.€,ss; TVNCR in eadt
rcom - mmy films and kpes; OPB matedals.
Tee6h to benchmafus. Use 3 @mputers in class, all a@ess lntemet/Www. Use OPB.
No tednology in room this year. Used Web to share Spanish culfure last year.
Colleague has @mputer. Our new book has grcat video, cD's and @mputer soflwarc.
We use the video and CD's. I have no computer.
Laserdiscs, CD's, intenctive CD Rom, and lntemet.
Weo 

'€,pe, 
video disc, overhead ttanspaency, OPB (l love lMshbone-ceNantes, but

m& fuunen|€des fail to hold the intercst of 15 year olds). The Uscove,y Channel
do€s a s€/ies cafred Tnvelerc that the students enjoyed vety mudr. we have plans
b c,eate a @mputer lab with CD Rom and lntemet, this month-
VCR|TV cultuelanguage, cuniculum enhancement. Ovethead prcjector. TaW pla'fer
- li*ening amprehensio4 speaking assessm ents. lntemet, too slow to load, available
on a very limited basis fo students.
Web, &me computer technolory, etc.
High school has outstanding prcgnm through I/VWW, videofilm, and help advanced
independent study students to excel stadards.
3 Mnprlters with CD, 610r pdnter, scanner in classroom. Sfudenfs use duthg acf,ess
peiod. Students using Japanese wod processing, inca,ponting into p.ojects.
Depaftnffit has vi&ote@den TV monitoc VCR, @mputerwtlbh can ac@ss htemeL
At elementaty schoo4 we are one of 2 classrooms that Mll have www access.

Just getting lnto technologv
High school jus1 got technology this yeac we'rc fledglings in our language depattmenL
Just beginning to use technology - computers-
Just got cffiputeE. No time to develop or include lntemet/VltvvAl into the classrcom.
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Use ftlms and videotapes as supplemental materials-
, We use CD Rom, video tapeftlm and sdon hope to use lntemeL
, We're stading to use some CO ROMS, and @mputer activities.

Don't have technology vet
Not at a (cited 3 times)-
Crass assr?nmenrs use equipment at home since school has no capacry
(technologbalv in indMdual classrooms
Vety little. Our disttict'has made ac.ess to the Web qu'tte difficuft. As of October 10
our students only have ac€ess to electonic libraty.
Not much- lndividually teache6 use MEt they can to enhance their classes.
Many of us would like to use the l/',/WW, etc., but the hardware/networking is not
available in our schools. Only the sdzools built in the past 5 years or so have such
technology available to a latge number of studentslteachers
Spanish atjunior hoh is not online Wt. But one computer in clas3/oom prcvides a place
for CD that goes with text and a vocabulary game prcgmm.
Videotapefrlm are integnted ttequently. The Web rcmains elusive - teadrcrs have
been ttained but the sdrrc,ol is still wofuing on backing us up.
Ac'cess fo comp.lers at high sdlool limited- No @mputer in classroom, 5 @mputers
in libnry with a Spanbh prcgnm bLtt they a,e the only @mputers with CD-Rom drives
so used for many other pwnms (CD.Rom encydopedias for rcsearch). I extensively
use video (book seies/OPB or Channel One ptognms) for authentic native material.
Would like to see grcater excess to Web for activities like pen pals, etc. Also satellite
broadcasts would be fantastic but r6ht now I would be happy with ni@ camctr,der and
miqophones to recod OPI inteNiews. Chafter a@ess has @mputer in classmom, with
access fo web - has made big ditreren@ especially in eady reading and witing skills-
lntemet/Www - access, lifre use. Videotapefrlm - used a loL DistanF Ed fmm
satellite broadcasts - not used. OPB - school will tape for uq some use.
Vety little. Computers not available- Use audio casseftes and vfuleos a lot.

gthet
, Used dbtance leaming for 3 yea,s wttl satellite inslmdion frcm Trln (Texas) and later

IDEA-NET (Adzona) and STEPSIAR (Spokane, WA) aN HATED ln Both facilitators
and students felt that this was a honible non-engaging (not intenctive as rcpotted) way
to leam a Imguage. No morc, please! Put fue flat fV monitor away.

,lpetsonaythinkthatlongdistanceeducationcanbeanex@llenttoolintea&W@nd
that's how I use it) but not the wsy of teaching

, Use aides (native speakers) & parcnts who arc native speakers. Use lntemational
students. Nthough use a lot ot tednology such as CD ROMS, €sseftes, discs, "Iive"
assistance in the classroom is most effective.

Biqqest challenges facing language educators over the next five years in Oreaon

Respondents identified a number of major challenges facing second language educators
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over the next five years in Oregon- These include:

' having a sufficient number ofwell-trained teacters, particularly in Spanish;

' issues sunounding implementation ofthe standards in second tanguage:

' classroom management issues, partidlady related to students who are not really
interested in studying a second language butwillbe rcquircd to enroll in dasses:

' providing information about language education needs to School Boards,
administrators, and the publiq etc;

' having sufficient funding to enable scfiools to hire sufficient numbers of teachers, and
the matedals needed to teach language effec.tively:

' how to me€t the professional development needs of language teachers, partiqjlarty
related to teaching to proficiency and the increasing uses of technology.

Respondents' indMdual comments related to these rnany challenges are provided below:

, Having sufricient numbers of trained teacheB at all levels.
, Certified, competent 2d language teachers who want to be teaching. Not ct,ercf-

teadlers to take mini-instrucfibnal c/asses so they can 'get bf teaching language-
, Finding enough teachers lo feaci crasses.
, Reintorcement not replacament of ertsting staff. The,e are not enough teachers

available in the state. To do this in a line of diminishing rc&urcF's will be drafienging.
, We have to teadt students to lewl of NovicP- High in Japanese lmguage. S€af-fime

does not cgunt for present frcshman and sophomorc students.
, Teadt in more ammunicative way. I,lew tead€'s seem bettet prcpared to implement

g,oup work than the old timers.
, Posboning and loweing of #andads.
, Edu@ting the publidschd boads/administuatos about goals of increased language.
> How to implement the CIM requirements-
, How b get studenfs fo PASS /eyels especiar/y it Zd languages not begun eadier.
, How to ptovide teacherc sufficEnt ttaining in p,oficimcy, both thei6/studen6.
, How rural districb wi help students /€ladl expelc,td levels of out@me tor CIIflPASS.
, Deteminhg drbticis ,eyers of profrci cy, how to afticulate wih rcquitemenb of

@ egeduniversifies for admission.
, Pushingthtough Secf/,1d languagetundma,ks/,qui,emenb as planned. I wonyt@re

will be morc postponemqlt lowenng ot shndads. Ne€d to edu@te the public/school
boads/administntors aborl senbusness of goals. Still not being given much suppott.

, lmplementing CIM requirements
, Teach to greater number/brcader nnge of students to prepare them for new

sfandards.
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Teaching to proftciency, not seat time-
Gef slrrdenfs to PASS level, especially if Zi languages not begun'at younger age-
Addressing crassroom management issues, patticularty with more sfudenb not
interested in 2i language.
Sufficient time to pnctice proficiency interyiews in the dassroom
C/ass size.
Securing additional $ for 2nd language so distrids not forced to cut other progmms.
Prcblem that many dirbicts arc offedng Spanbh only at expense of other languages.
$ for additional2nd language feacheF necessary- Would lil<e to see sepamte addilbnal
$so districts not forced to cut other prognms-
Many distticts offedng Spanish only at the elementaty levels at expense of French,
Geman, Japanese, etc. $ constnints have prevented adding additional programs.
Well afticulated language instruction-
How to find time to leam to integnte technology in the classrcom-
How to wofu with students struggling with Englidt or own 1 st language, Iet alono 2nd.
Convincing administmtors of impoftance of long-tem articulated language insfuudion;
belng well-funded; having trained teachers at all ievels-
nme b pnctice inteNiews; classrcom management duing inteNiews.
Re@gnition W political poweE/administntors of impoftan@ and value of language and
$to go with development. Assessing prcfrciency levels (dass time to do it adequately)-
C/ass sLe, funding, ethnocentrism.
Teaching to a!! students.
nme, $ for tnining, planning, implementation of grcat ideas we have. Many know what
to do, just need help wofuing out details. New teachers need taining in ptoficiency,
both own/students. Need administntion/school boatds who understand the real and
broad benefits of language cufturc/study, who wi suppott ptog,.e,ms. Enough lip
seMe, let's get down to wo&
$ which reflects class srzeq mafenbls. C/ass sizes up a/mosf Wo per class over I 0
Wa,s ago. Our text hool(s are 1 1 years old. I see no help on horizon.
Convine adminislnforc ffraf Spanish is a wonderful language, but not onu one. Find
time to team to integnte technology in cunicLlum. (You may be tnined in using
computer"technology but not have enough access fo compuiers.) Tmin allteacherc in
inteNiewing students at distict level.
Teachers must have morc "inseMice" oppoftunities in proficiency assessment and
teaching to proficiency. This includes PASS/COFLT and ACTFL taining. A.brcadly
fuained teaching force will help guanntee sucress of sfandards slzsfem,
lmplementation of articulated sequential, @odinated progc,ms beginning at K Need
$ to hire @rtifred teachers, especiau peioman@+,as€d trained teadre6. Convincing
distic{s lmguage not leamed in 2lear ptogrs,m - but acAuired over time, takes seat
time, sfiJdent motivation for "unofficial' pructice outside of classroon/homework,
backgrcund, previous cultunnanguage expedences-
Educating "lou/' students wtto struggle wtth English orown lst language, let alone 2nd
language. Resistance to languages fiom students/parents- Racist aftifudes.
Meeting goals - can we really teach a!! students? Get language into the elem level!
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Be required course for gaduatbn. Stad in elementary school to meet these
challenges, meet lntetmediate Mid for college admissions.
Technology applicafions; stamlards, slate/national; CIM implementation in 2005 (2002).
Time/$ for actual assessrnent ofsfudeats. lnteNiewing every student for ClM, CAM,
PASS ptoficiency wi cost.
Class size (have 30+ in aI I classes); adequate funding: aides to assist the extrcmely
low leamers who fomedy were in resource rooms.
Bdnging huge number of students up to required CIM/CAM levels and testing them-
Computer literacy to have access to all that is available on the Web.
Bilingual classes could be a chdllenge in Orcgon using instrudional technology in class.
Public needs to be educated about Education Act 2000; consequenM we need to start
language at the elementaty level. We need to implement K-12 progmms together,
working towatd common goals. ORAL PROFICIENCY 1 st then reading, witing.
Educating public about Education Act 2000. lmplementing K-16+ prognms tooether.
Biggest challenge to came up with prognm, both feasible and $ viable, that will allow
runl disbicts to help students reach the exDected levels of odtcomes that the
CltvlPASS requie. Very doubttul this can be teached by all communities 'easf of the
mourrtains. Sometimes feel like our populations get ovedooked, am tircd of haing to
travel over 25G300 miles to go to a confercnce/rcceive haining. Very happy initial
PASS haining by COFLT was in La cnnde, but follow-up progmm was in Salem!
High sdlool grcduation rcqairement for all. We're small, ruml school with 300 students
K-12....not able to offer multiple languages. lMo will payforthis reform stuff?
Providing adequate prcficiency testing for large number of students and levels of
protic:tency- The collecting of mateials and stoing of pottfolios - need to become
elect onb. Small school that needs more funds for technology use.
Managing interuiews of sfudents not one's own - time management.
Ad\ieving profrciency with limited (and decteasing) resoures, laryer classeq studenis
studying a language because ib required, pgl because they have a personal interesl.
Monef, baining for the new requircments, PASS/CIM/CAM.
Enough Spanish teachers! Enough $ smaller classes, matedals, teacher training.
Resouces and getting the money for them.
"U.5.' mentality we dont need to speak another language. Waifing until th grade to
a ow the best/btuhtest only to staft Zn language is bacl<watds- We need to see the
value for citizenry to speak other languages. Only then will there be "core" emphasis
and language will begin in gnde school.
Funding to implement new requiremenb. Tendency to take "easy way out" by cufting
number of languages offered, using satellite prognms with no aciEountabilv, etc.
Enough trained teachers. lnsevice oppodunities datewide. Keeping the test'reliable".
Class she. lMll be exceedingv difficuft to meet lntermediate+ow then lntemediate-Mid
standads when avenge crass is 35 sfude nts, all walks of life. Most of time am dealing
with behavior, classrcom management, genenl organization. Have hatd time imagining
success for more than few. Have small class/oom (assigned for 25), limited resources,
too many students. Most ptoblems would be solved by smaller c/ass sbe-
How are we going to have time to give/prcpare for PASS tests? Pay???
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Financial issues (not enough texthooks). Class size (never exceed 27!) ln languages
is crucial! ln beginning class should be able to sepante atudents into 2 gtoups after
about 4 6 week into regular tmck/honors- Those who need repeated reinforcement
of simple gammalical @ncepts should be given the time Those in honors crass coutd
reach profrciency in 23 years, other grcup might n& 34 to reach same goal! We
don't put all students in h4h &hd tutto same math dass eithe,l
Need mote young people willing to go into educalion, language teaching. /Veed $ fo
provide salaries to get smaft, deative Wungsters away ttom ivate sedor, into the
public education - especially young men-
Remain united, clear about goals, and @nvince disticts of impottance of gMng
students dan@ to begin language study eadier. Most students will not rea& PASS
level prcficiency in just 2 years, many will ned to begin eadier. This Mll alsD give them
the time to ftnd the language which is best for them, as well as the chmce to leam
more than one language if they choose.
Assistance for leaming how to teach more effectively (towatd pmficiency) and to test
appopiately. Ineand rcag{t (state/disttid g) to nake these things hapryn.
Lack of $ and pofrciency level have left distticb with notion they need to dloose 1
language to fo{{rs M (Spanrish llas been ch osen W ourdisffi becf/ue the,e arc many
natire speakeB already). Hopetu y wi keep other languages available for students.
Not enough teache6 to handle class load of mandatoty language inshuction.
Standads set in QPI workshops too high for many sfrtdenb b adlieve in 2 Wa|ft! Not
enough teachers to test all the students v,tho want to be admifted to co ege.
Finding the rcsource,s to staft teaching second language before high school-
Achieving prcficiency ievels.
Deciding what district levels of proficiencies will be, how fo assess iilrth OSSHE
process.
Meeting PASS tor larye numbers of students - requires hained teadlers and $.
$ for uize for assessment of students for CIM/PASS. Dr$icfs ,oc€/ commitment to
p,eparc studenb in tinte forthe higher PASS standad wning. $ for hefrer E&nologY.
lnaeasing rcquhements under envircnment of dedeasing rBsourDes- Publb aN 'other
educafo,s"see need for all dudents to achieve, take, etc. seond lmguages.
Language for all sfudents and level they can pertorm after 2-3 years. Our school
rcaclt€s out to most 91O graders but if they fail dwing the lst- Zn year, how can we
make sure weak sfudents get second chance, maybe more apprcpdate in*uction to
achieve ptoficiency standad by 1G1|Ih/PASS level-
Funding, class sizes, meeting prcficiency requirements.
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